Biomechanics of changes in ACL and PCL material properties or prestrains in flexion under muscle force-implications in ligament reconstruction.
The effects of changes in cruciate ligament material and prestrain on knee joint biomechanics following ligament reconstruction surgery by a tendon are not adequately known. A 3D nonlinear finite element model of the entire knee joint was used to investigate the joint response at different flexion angles under a quadriceps force while varying ACL and PCL initial strains or material properties. The ACL and PCL forces as well as tibiofemoral contact forces/areas substantially increased with greater ACL or PCL initial strains or stiffness. The patellofemoral contact force slightly increased whereas the tibial extensor moment slightly decreased with tenser or stiffer ACL. Reverse trends were predicted with slacker ACL. Results confirm the hypotheses that changes in the prestrain of one cruciate ligament substantially influence the force in the other cruciate ligament and the entire joint and that the use of the patellar tendon (PT) as a replacement for cruciate ligaments markedly alters the joint biomechanics with trends similar to those predicted when increasing prestrains. Forces in both ACL and PCL ligaments increased as one of them became tenser or stiffer and diminished as it became slacker. These results have important consequences in joint biomechanics following ligament injuries or replacement and tend to recommend the use of grafts with smaller prestrains (i.e. slacker than intact) when using the PT as the replacement material with stiffness greater than that of replaced ligament itself.